The American College of Physicians (ACP) developed these recommendations. Members of the ACP are internists, specialists in the care of adults.
Who developed these recommendations?
The American College of Physicians (ACP) developed these recommendations. Members of the ACP are internists, specialists in the care of adults.
What is the problem and what is known about it so far?
People with sleep apnea have episodes of blockage of their upper airways during sleep. The condition results in abnormal sleep and low blood oxygen during the night. Sleep apnea is common, especially among people who are overweight or obese. Many people with the condition experience daytime sleepiness, trouble sleeping at night, or snoring. They can also develop high blood pressure and other heart problems.
Several types of studies, called "sleep studies," are now available to evaluate patients suspected of having sleep apnea. During a sleep study, the patient sleeps either at a specialized laboratory (for a test called a polysomnogram) or at home or in the hospital (for a test called a portable sleep study). Each test monitors several parameters that help an expert decide whether sleep apnea or another kind of sleep problem is present. The ACP wanted to review what is known about these tests in order to make recommendations about their use for evaluating patients suspected of having sleep apnea.
How did the ACP develop these recommendations?
The ACP reviewed published studies that provide information about how well each type of sleep test performs in diagnosing sleep apnea.
What did the authors find?
Sleep studies performed in specialized laboratories have been the standard method to diagnose sleep apnea. Other types of studies that involve portable equipment and are done in patients' homes have been used; however, their results vary widely, and no definitive studies have been conducted that compare each type of test with the others. In addition, certain portable sleep studies are unable to determine what type of sleep apnea a patient has, which might determine which treatment is best. How well each study performs may be influenced by whether a patient has other serious, chronic medical conditions, and no good studies have been done to assess how well portable studies do in such patients.
What does the ACP recommend that patients and doctors do?
Patients with daytime sleepiness that is not explained by other causes should have a sleep study to determine whether sleep apnea is present.
A polysomnogram should be used to evaluate patients suspected of having sleep apnea. If a polysomnogram is not available, a portable sleep study should be performed if the patient does not have any serious, chronic medical problems.
What are the cautions related to these recommendations? These recommendations were based on studies published through May 2013 and may change as more information about options to diagnose sleep apnea becomes available.
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